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WEEK/DAY Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 
Week 1 

Warm Up 
June 24 

K: UCiC 
1-2: UCiC 
3-6: UCiC 

25 
K: UCiC 
1-2: UCiC 
3-6: UCiC 

26 
K: UCiC 
1-2: UCiC 
3-6: UCiC 

27 
K: UCiC 
1-2: UCiC 
3-6: UCiC 

28 
K: UCiC 
1-2: UCiC 
3-6: UCiC 

Week 2 
Forest 
Level 

July 1 
K-1: ToonTown 
2-6: Forest Park 

2 
K-1: Toontown 
2-6: NC Field  

3 
K-1: Toontown 
2-6: Wilburton Park 

4 
 
 

UCiC Closed 

5 
K-1: UCiC 
2-6: UCiC 

Week 3 
Forest 
Level 

8 
K-1: Forest Park 
2-6: Toontown 
 

9 
K-1: NC Field 
2-6: Toontown 

10 
K-1: Wilburton Park 
2-6: Toontown 

11 
K-1: NC Field  
2-6: Toontown 

12 
K-1: UCiC 
2-6: Toontown 

Week 4 
Desert 
Level 
(SA) 

15 
K-6: Golden Gardens 
 

16 
K-6: NC Field 

17 
K-6: Woodland Park 
Zoo 
 

18 
K-6: NC Field 
 

19 
K-6: Lake Sammamish 
State Park 
  

Week 5 
Water 
Level 
(SA) 

22 
K-6: Jetty Island 

23 
K-6: NC Field 

24 
K-6: Mariner’s Game 

25 
K-6: NC Field 
 

26 
K-6: Matthews Beach 
Park 
 

Week 6 
Sky Level 

(SA) 

29 
K: Pump-it-up 
1-2: Pump-it-up 
3-6: Elevated Sports 

30 
K-6: NC Field 

31 
K-6: Martha Lake 
Airport Park 

August 1 
K-6: NC Field 

2 
K-6: Museum of Flight 

Week 7 
City Level 

(SA) 

5 
K-6: Pacific Science 
Center 

6 
K-6: NC Field 
 

7 
K-6: University of 
Washington 

8 
K-6: NC Field 

9 
K: UCiC 
1-2: UCiC 
3-6: Underground 
Tour 

Week 8 
Jungle 
Level 

12 
K: UCiC 
1-2: UCiC 
3-6: Ballard Locks 

13 
K: NC Field 
1-2: Ballard Locks 
3-6: NC Field 

14 
K: UCiC 
1-2: UCiC 
3-6: Seattle Art 
Museum 

15 
K: Seattle Art 
Museum 
1-2: NC Field 
3-6: UCiC 

16 
K: UCiC 
1-2: Seattle Art 
Museum 
3-6: UCiC 

Week 9 
Frozen 
Tundra 

19 
K: UCiC 
1-2: UCiC 
3-6: Gold Rush 
Museum 

20 
K: NC Field 
1-2: Gold Rush 
Museum 
3-6: NC Field 

21 
K: UCiC 
1-2: UCiC 
3-6: Ice Skating 

22 
K: Gold Rush 
Museum 
1-2: NC Field 
3-6: NC Field 

23 
UCiC Closed 

Week 10 
Space Level 

26 
K: UCiC 
1-2: UCiC 
3-6: Mohai 

27 
K: NC Field 
1-2: Mohai 
3-6: NC Field 

28 
K: UCiC 
1-2: UCiC 
3-6: Gates Discovery 

29 
K: Mohai 
1-2: NC Field 
3-6: NC Field 

30 
K: UCiC 
1-2: Gates Discovery 
3-6: UCiC 

SUMMER CAMP FIELD TRIP CALANDER  

*Highlighted blue field trips are to indicate that these are during Summer Academy. If you are signed up for Summer 
Academy your child will not being going on these field trips. 

**Field trips are subject to change at any time** 



 
Summer Academy Curriculum Overview 

DR. PAIGE WESCOTT: March 2019 
OVERALL PHILOSOPHY OF SUMMER INSTRUCTION 

Our summer curriculum will be DIFFERENTIATED and do the following: 
“Review” Practice key concepts and skills that students learned last year to help build 
retention and fight the summer retention loss and keep students cognitively growing.  
“Bridge” Briefly review key concepts from the previous year, then pre-assess concepts for 
the coming year and lay cognitive “groundwork” to help students feel a measure of 
confidence in their competence during the upcoming school year.  
“Spiral” Continue exactly where the teacher left off in June. Do a brief review, but then 
concentrate on difficult and challenging concepts that lie ahead in the next grade level.  
“Enrich” Teach some challenging content areas covered during the upcoming year, but go 
deeper with higher Bloom level activities (Application, Analysis, Synthesis, Evaluation and 
Creation)  
“Intervene” Assess for baseline of all students for deficits that existed last year, and then 
employ intervention activities and strategies to overcome those deficit areas.  

UCiC SUMMER ACADEMY PHILOSOPHY AND GOALS 
At UCiC, we believe parents and guardians want their students to be challenged,  equipped, 
inspired, and encouraged to progress academically, physically, socially and spiritually during 
the summer months, as well as during the school year. Therefore, our summer curriculum is 
designed to achieve these four goals:  
1. Assess each student and ascertain their mastery of the previous year’s content and 
discover how they perform in above grade level tasks and expectations in reading and 
math.  
2. Encourage students to “own” their learning by setting specific SMART goals in each of the 
three core curriculum areas that are covered during Summer Academy: Math, Reading, and 
Science. Teachers and students work together to articulate a SMART goal and design 
instruction that will allow students to progress toward their learning goals.  
3. Identify students with significant (1 full year below OR above grade level) learning gaps 
and target instruction to help that student to continue to grow and master their grade level or 
continue to grow and surpass the content challenges at that next level.  
4. Surround students with a thriving, growing and enriching learning environment with 
excellent instruction, hands-on and interactive learning strategies and opportunities for 
academic, social, physical and spiritual growth with their peers. 
What does this look like in practice? We start with assessments (tests) in 3 subjects for all 
students – Math, Reading, and Science. After the pre-assessment tests, teachers will briefly – 
over one to two days – review concepts that should have been learned during the school 
year. Teachers then work with each student to set SMART learning goals for each subject. 
Possible goals include:  

 _Reviewing and rehearsing content or skills from the previous year that the student has not 
yet mastered (as revealed by the baseline assessments). Students set a goal of passing a 
summative test with high proficiency.  

 _Conducting a broad review of content and skills that will be taught in the next school 
year, setting a target of a particular score on a summative assessment at the end of Summer 
Academy.  

 _Targeting a specific unit of study or set of skills from the next school year in which the 
student would like to be proficient.  



 _Creating, completing, and sharing a Project that targets a particular learning concept in 
which the student is interested– this learning goal is especially popular in science.  
***Once goal setting is complete, instruction begins. This is done using a differentiated 
instruction approach that groups students in three ways:  
1. Grouping students who are surging ahead or are accelerated in their learning. They 
are often taught in a coaching or facilitation style with very little direct instruction, but 
resources and plans are shared or developed and students PRESENT work to 
classmates or participate in leading and collaborating with classmates through planned 
activities throughout the month of instruction.  
2. Grouping students who are at their grade level and need more teacher-modeling, 
have that opportunity to receive more one-on-one and small group intervention. This is 
often done traditionally with teacher presentations and modeling, then student 
modeling, then application.  
3. Grouping Students who have significant gaps will entail that teachers will select 
specific curriculum texts or programs and have the student work to build competency. 
We do have the ability to assign many of these students to Reading A to Z and IXL 
Math as well as other curriculum options with TA support and student mentoring at 
strategic points throughout the month of instruction.  
Summer Academy Materials  
Here is a list of some of the materials that teachers will use to supplement instruction. 
Summer Academy teachers are given great freedom to pull different materials together. This 
is because they are working with a wide range of learner needs and learning goals. In this 
way, Summer Academy is significantly different than the regular school year, where a class 
tends to stay more closely together, as they progress through a curriculum sequence. Similar 
differentiation continues, however, throughout the school year and is a cultural distinctive of 
UCiC School.  
Current Curriculum resources include: 

IXL Math, Houghton Mifflin Summer Math Program, Engage New York Math 
Curriculum, Engage New York ELA, Reading A to Z, BJU Press Reading Curriculum, 
Independent Novels, Beka Phonics Program, Foss Kits for Science in hands-on Science 

projects, NGSS, Environmental Science Grants with Northcreek Forest, Knowledge 
Mastery science learning checks 

*State certified teachers for K-8 instruction; 92% with Master’s Degrees and 
experience with highly capable student populations 

 
Summer Academy – What a Typical Day Looks Like  
Classes begin at 9:00 a.m. and the Summer Academy day ends at 2:30.  Students settle in 
after arrival and do warm-up activities. At 9:30 Math instruction begins for all classes. Math 
instruction at UCiC involves a “Math walk-around” approach. Students who excel in math 
and perform above grade level will walk to the next grade level class above their current 
grade level.  
Following math, there is generally a morning recess break. After that break, most teachers 
will begin reading instruction. Then there is lunch and lunch recess. After lunch recess, 
teachers will begin integration of collaborative activities in science, language, and Bible. 
Special days for SCIENCE, MATH, READING, and Chapel allow for exciting and 
challenging interruptions to the schedules each week! The month culminates in a special 
AWARDS CEREMONY and ICE CREAM celebration at the conclusion of our Summer 
Academy experience. 



       
        March 28, 2019 
 
Welcome to UCiC School’s SUMMER ACADEMY! 
 
We are SO very excited to begin working with your student(s) at 
UCiC Summer Academy 2019! Our journey begins July 15th and 
continues through August 9th this summer! Our Academy day 
officially begins at 9:00 a.m. and ends at 2:30 p.m. Our Summer 
Academy is only one month in length, but it will be packed-full of 
learning, growing, experiencing, discovering, breaking-out-of-
comfort-zones and challenging SELF. Summer Academy 2019 will 
offer opportunities for our students to STRETCH themselves in 
pursuing their academic, spiritual, and social/personal potential! 
 
Our UCiC Summer Academy will offer our students special MATH 
and SCIENCE days; hands-on opportunities to go deeper into their 
“next year’s” content; theatrical experiences (as they work through 
their reading and writing content); and frequent peer and multi- 
grade level challenges in Reading (& writing), Math, Science and 
Bible, so they will be more fully prepared for a successful and 
enjoyable grade level transition in the fall! Helping our students 
retain what they have learned and preparing them and equipping 
them to master the challenges of their next grade level, is what we 
are all about! 
 
Let us know if you have any more questions regarding our Summer 
Academy 2019 experience at UCiC; our amazing team of teachers 
and support staff are ready to empower your student(s) in their 
summer growth! Expect a summer of great things! 
 
Gratefully, 
 
Paige Wescott, EdD 
UCiC School Principal 
pwescott@ucicschool.org 



Indicates*that*UCiC*is*closed*

UCiC Summer Camp 

Level up 
Kindergarten – 6th Grade 

M"

*

*

Please"check"the"weeks"your"child"will"attend"and"day"of"the"week."

* June*24th*–*28th** Week*1* M**T**W**TH**F* Warm*Up*

* July*1st*–*5th** Week*2* M**T**W*********F* Forest*Level*(Toon*Town*for*Kindergarten*&*1st*Grade)*

* July*8th*–*12th** Week*3* M**T**W**TH**F* Forest*Level*(Toon*Town*for*2nd*–*6th*Grade)*

* July*15th*–*19th** Week*4* M**T**W**TH**F* Desert*Level*(Summer*Academy)*

* July*15th*–*19th** Week*4* M**T**W**TH**F* Desert*Level*(Summer*Academy)*** July*22nd*–*26th** Week*5* M**T**W**TH**F* Water*Level*(Summer*Academy)*

* July*29th*–*August*2nd** Week*6* M**T**W**TH**F* Sky*Level*(Summer*Academy)*

* August*5th*–*9th** Week*7* M**T**W**TH**F* City*Level*(Summer*Academy)*

* August*12th*–*16th** Week*8* M**T**W**TH**F* Jungle*Level*

* August*19th*–*23rd** Week*9* M**T**W**TH*** Frozen*Tundra*Level*

* August*26th*–*30th** Week*10* M**T**W**TH**F* Space*Level*

Cost"for"Summer"Program"
Program'Hours'6AM'–'6PM'

5"Days" $320.00/Week*
4"Days" $300.00/Week*
3"Days" $250.00/Week*

Choose"between"these"programs:""
July"15th"–"August"9th*
* ONLY*Summer*Camp*(No$Summer$Academy)*

* ONLY*Summer*Academy*(9AM$–$2:30PM/$910.00$for$4$weeks)*

* BOTH*Summer*Academy*&*Summer*Camp*(need$childcare$before$and$after$Academy)$

Cost'will'be'the'same'as'weekly'camp'cost'for'5=days'a'week.*

Last"Name" First"Name" Preferred"Name"

Gender" Date"of"Birth"(mm/dd/yyyy)" Age" Grade"Entering"in"September"2019"

U.S."Address" City" State" Zip"Code"

Mother’s"Name" Mother’s"Cell"Phone" Mother’s"Email"

Father’s"Name" Father’s"Cell"Phone" Father’s"Email"

Emergency"Contact"#1"Name" Emergency"Contact"#1"Cell"Phone" Emergency"Contact"#1"Email"

Emergency"Contact"#2"Name" Emergency"Contact"#2"Cell"Phone" Emergency"Contact"#2"Email"

*The$weeks$your$child$will$be$attending$must$be$finalized$by$June$24
th
,$the$first$day$of$camp.$You$may$cancel$weeks$by$submitting$a$Change$of$program$

form$2Oweeks$before$desired$cancellation.$All$weeks$will$be$billed$on$June$24
th
;$first$half$of$payment$must$be$made$by$July$1

st
,$second$half$of$Payment$must$

be$made$by$August$1
st
.$There$will$be$a$5%$discount$deducted$if$your$child$is$signed$up$for$all$10Oweeks.$No$Vacation$credit$will$be$given$during$summer$

camp.$Sibling$discount$of$10%$will$be$given$to$the$lowest$tuition$for$families$with$more$than$one$child$attending$UCiC.$

**Summer"Academy:"All*4\weeks*of*Summer*Academy*must*be*attended*in*order*to*be*eligible.*A*deposit*of*$455.00*must*be*submitted*when*
registration*packet*is*turned*in.**Your*deposit*of*$455.00*is*refundable*up*until*July*1st.*No*sibling*discount*available*during*Summer*Academy."

Office"Use"

Date_________"

Paid_________"



Preference Digestive Issues Allergies 

Preference Digestive Issues Allergies 

Preference Digestive Issues Allergies 

Allergies: 
My child has the following serious allergies: 

Student’s Name: _____________________________________________ 
 

 

 

 

  

Meat 
Products 

My child can be given: Do NOT give my child: 
 Beef  Beef  
 Pork  Pork 
 Turkey  Turkey 
 Chicken  Chicken 
 Fish  Fish 
 Other:  Other: 

Reason: 

Dairy 
Products 

My child can be given: Do NOT give my child: 
 Milk  Milk 
 Cheese  Cheese 

 Egg  Egg 
 Food Containing Dairy  Food Containing Dairy  

 Other:  Other: 
Reason: 

Grains 
& 

Sweets 

My child can be given: Do NOT give my child: 
 Bread  Bread 
 Cracker  Cracker 
 Cookie  Cookie 
 Cake  Cake 
 Candy  Candy 
 Other:  Other: 

Reason: 

Mild Allergies  

Severe Allergies  
Symptoms of allergy reactions  

Treatment to provide  
Medication  

Parent Signature: Date: 



 

Doctor Information

Doctor's Name

Phone

Address

Hospital

Dentist Information

Dentist’s Name

Phone

Address

Insurance Information

Company

Policy

Group

Blood Type

Does your child have any of the following medical conditions? (Please mark all that applies)

Asthma
Diabetes
Heart Disease
Tuberculosis
Epilepsy

Kidney Disease
Blood Disease
Hepatitis B or C

Other ____________________________

*Has your child had any 
surgeries or major illnesses? 

*Does your child have any 
serious allergies?

*Are any of the above 
mentioned conditions life-
threatening?

*Is your child taking any 
medication regularly? 

If YES, please specify:

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No If YES, please request for Washington State 
required forms from the UCiC Office

If YES, please specify:Yes No

If YES, please specify:

Student's Full Name:



 

*Will your child need to 
take these medications 
while at school?

If YES, please request a 
Medication Authorization Form 
from the UCiC Office

*Does your child have any 
disabilities, or use special 
equipment?

*Does your child have any 
problems with hearing, 
vision, stress, or 
development?

Yes No

If YES, please specify:Yes No

If YES, please specify:Yes No

What is the last date of your child’s last examination with their health care provider? ___________________

*I understand that the schools Health Policy, Pesticide Policy & Disaster/Crisis 
Handbook has been made available to me to review. (Available in the Admissions office) Yes No

Guardian’s Signature

Date

MEDICAL RELEASE: 

Hospitals may be reluctant to treat or care for children without consent from a parent or 
guardian. This can cause delay in treatment if there is a medical emergency when parent(s) or 
guardian(s) is not available to give consent. Therefore we require your signature on this 
statement. If a 911 call is needed, the aid car will take the student to Swedish Edmonds 
Hospital.

I, ____________________________(Parent/Guardian Name), the natural parent/legal guardian of 

___________________________(Student Name) authorize and consent to medical, surgical and 
hospital care, treatment, and procedures to be performed for my child by a licensed physician or 
hospital when, in the sole discretion of the attending physician, such care, treatment, and procedures 
are immediately necessary or advisable in the interest of my child’s health and well-being, after the 
school has made every effort to contact me. 
  

Under the circumstances set forth above, I elect not to be informed in advance of the nature and 
character of the proposed treatment, its anticipated results and possible alternatives, and risks, 
complications, and anticipated benefits involved in the proposed treatment and the alternative forms 
of treatment, including non-treatment. (The preceding statement is from Swedish Edmonds 
Hospital.) 

Guardian’s Signature

Date

Guardian’s Name

Guardian’s Name



WAIVER, RELEASE, ASSUMPTION OF RISKS & INDEMNIFICATION: I, the parent or legal guardian 
of ______________________________(Student Name), agree as follows: I acknowledge and understand 
that certain activities, including, but not limited to, use of playground equipment, field trips and other UCiC 
activities, can be hazardous and may result in injury, including loss of life. I voluntarily assume any and all 
risks  of  loss,  damage  or  injury  while  my  student  is  on  the  premises.  In  consideration  for  student 
participation, I represent that I am the parent or legal guardian and hereby release and forever discharge 
UCiC School and Learning Center, Community Church of Seattle, their volunteers, employees, directors, 
trustees  and  all  other  persons  or  entities  acting  on  their  behalf  (collectively  referred  to  as  “UCIC, 
Community Church of Seattle”), from any and all claims, actions, damages, liabilities, costs or expenses 
and attorney fees which are related to, arise out of, or are in any way connected student’s viewing or 
participation in any activities. 

By signing this Agreement, it is my intention to waive any rights I may otherwise have to sue or seek 
damages from UCIC, Community Church of Seattle; except where injury, death or disability results from 
UCIC, Community Church of Seattle’s gross negligence.  
I further agree to indemnify, hold harmless and defend UCIC, Community Church of Seattle against any 
and all claims for damages, costs, expenses or attorneys fees brought by any third party in connection with 
or  arising  out  of  Student’s  involvement  or  participation.  Moreover,  in  consideration  for  Student’s 
participation in activities, including the use of equipment and facilities, I further agree to indemnify and 
hold UCIC, Community Church of Seattle harmless from any and all claims which are brought by, or on 
behalf of Student and which are in any way connected with such use or participation by Student. This 
Agreement  shall  be  effective  and  binding  upon my marital  community,  estate,  heirs,  agents,  personal 
representatives and assigns. 

EMERGENCY CONSENT: ___________________________ (Student Name) may receive emergency or 
routine  medical  care  from  a  licensed  physician  or  emergency  facility  if  I  cannot  be  reached  in  an 
emergency  situation.  Such  emergency  or  routine  care  includes  emergency  surgery,  administration  of 
medications or other measures as determined necessary by a licensed physician. I agree to assume the 
responsibility for all medical, transportation and rescue-related expenses incurred on behalf of Student. 

Guardian 1 Name Printed Guardian 1 Signature

Date

Guardian 2 Name Printed Guardian 2 Signature

Date



My signature below affirms that all of the information contained in this application is correct, 
complete, and honestly presented. I understand that withholding or misrepresenting 
information in this application may jeopardize my child's admission.

Guardian’s Name Printed Guardian’s Signature

Date

Guardian’s Name Printed Guardian’s Signature

Date

How to submit your application: 
• Physical / In-Person: 3727 240th Street SE. Bothell, WA 98021  

If you require further assistance, please email us at info@ucicschool.org or call (425) 939-1133. 


Picture Authorization
As a parent or guardian of this student, I hereby consent to the use of photographs/videotape 
taken during the course of the school year for promotional and/or educational purposes 
(including publications, presentation or broadcast via school website and other media 
sources).


I give consent to UCiC Elementary and UCiC Learning Center to photograph my child 
for school purposes and/or at school events.  

Guardian’s Signature Date


